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Cross-Country Tour With Music
Slated For Finale Of Revelries
Tomorrow Night In Morris Dailey

A croselcountry tour with musicthat’s what the finale
production number for the 1944 Sparkm-Revelries show offers
the andiende tomorrow night when it goes on the stage of Morris Dailey auditorium for its initial performance.
The curtain will rise on the gala musical comedy at 8:15
o’clock. Two hours of solid entertainment featuring songs.

jokes, dancing, and humorous skits
will be offered in the all-college
show. Original scripts, music, and
novel arrangements are the products of students and faculty members of San Jose State college.
FINALE
In the finale Dave Webster will
rattle off the stations as members

AU reserved tickets MUST be
called for today.
Organizations
which have requested blocks of
tickets must get them in the Business office Immediately.
1.1111MENNEM1111111111111=1111.1111i
of the cast voice appropriate songs
for each state. The old railroaders’
favorite "Casey Jones" will be sung
by the char
Ernestine DeFord will stretch
the vocal chords to highlight passing through New York. West Virginia will be indicated in a number
by Pat Fleshman. Lois Mendenhall
and Win Slier will blend their
voices to sing of Ohio, while Virginia Sherwood will honor the
home of the hill-billyTennessee.
ALABAM’
Iris Landry will take the next
stop. Alabama, and as the imaginary train continues its imaginary
journey, Pat Joliff will tell of Mississippi. Blues-singer Nancy Lynn
will sing with the Basin Street society about Missouri. Texas, home
of Ann Sheridan and other beautiful women, will be spotlighted by
Betty Kinney. Blue -grass and Derby -famous Kentucky is to be in the
(Continued on page 3)

Tables Are Turned;
Woman Shortage
Hits USO Dances

liege

College Symphony
To-Present Co
Tuesday Evening
Presenting Its second concert of
the year, the college symphony orchesetra will take the spotlight
again Tuesday evening,March 14, in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Featured. as the soloist of the
evening, Stanley Hollingsworth will
perform on the rare celesta instrunbent which has been offered to the
college for this concert by the San
Francisco Bohemian club. It is one
of the three instruments located on
the Pacific coast.
011in gswarth wilt --play- Eduard
Faber Schneider’s score "Sargasso
Sea." Other selections for the concert will be "Der Feeble/luta" (overture) by Von Weber; "Concerto in
A Major, Op. 107," Mozart, featuring Duran Hernandez, clarinetist;
"Symphonic Espagnole, Op. 21."
Lab, starring Gwendolyn Thomas,
violinist; and "Caprioccio Espagnol," Rinisky-Korsakow.
Conductor for the evening will be
Thomas Eagan, head of the Music
(Continued on page 4)

The Master Race?
Do German soldiers have secret
anti-Nazi thoughts, or have they
begun to doubt the self-assumed
righteousness of the
fuehrer’s
cause?
Justification for pondering those
questions came yesterday with the
receipt by Dr. J. C. DeVoss of a letter from Randolph Fitts, San Jose
State alumnus serving in Sicily.
Fitts included in his letter a
"rough translation" of a poem
found on the body of a German soldier:
"Do you know the country
Where the sun is laughing,
Where they make idiots
Out of men?
Where one forgets
All culture and all virtue
Wehrmacht-Murderer of my youth!"

AWA Surpasses
Quota Set For Red
Cross Workroom
Women participants in the winter quarter A. W. A. Red Cross day
yesterday speeded up the assembly
produetion line for making hospital
bags, clearing the day’s quota set
at 250 by 50.
Declaring the day to be one of
the most successful so far, Co-chairmen Jeanette Rankin and Roberta
Ramsay stated that 131 women students and faculty members worked
on the 300 hospital bags, which will
be turned ovelotto the San Jose
chapter of the Red Cross as soon as
finishing touches are completed.
Tea was served the women work(Continued on page 3)

Tickets Go On Sale For Style Show,
’Fashions In Color,’ Scheduled For Next
Wednesday Evening In Morris Dailey
Tickets are now on sale for the annual AWA fashion show,
-Fashions in Color," which will be presented next Wednesday
evening at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Proceeds from the show will be turned over to the local
Student Youth Center, a service organization working with
youngsters in their leisure time. This organization is a newly

established group, with headquarters in the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Leo
Men, men, men! And no women? Sorter, Girl Reserve secretary at
the Y. W. C. A., is chairman of the
Impossible!
But that’s the case at the recent organization.
OUTFITS
Thursday night U. S. 0. dances, acOutfits for the show will be pro’
cording to Mrs. Sarah Wilson of
the Physical Education department, vieled by Hart’s department store,
coordinating with the A. W. A.
who is In charge.
Women students are urged to through the College Fashion board,
sign up for the dance tonight In the representative organization which
Student Union. A large number of holds luncheon meetings monthly
servicemen regularly attend the af- to discuss fashions, fads, and marfairs, but the number of women kets.
The show itself will 1w centered
students is decreasing, according to
around colors, the latest "horizon
reports.
Sign-ups are taken in the dean of hues," so-called because of their inwomen’s office or in the Women’s fluence on colors of the coming
gym. All college U. S. 0. girls are peat*. Horizon hues includes roniantic lilac, sunrise gold, sunset
oligible to attend.
Students are also asked to organ- red, heavenly blue, joyous aqua,
ize their studies during final week and peaceful green.
Other colors, such as navy blue,
,() that they will have time for
building morale as hostesses for the black, and the brown tones, which
dances. All U. S. 0. girls are In- will also be important spring and
vited to attend the Thursday night summer colors, will be featured -as
dance (luring spring vacation. Any accents to the horizon hues.
WED6ING
who wish to help with the affair- Climax of the show will be a forare asked to see Mrs. Wilson,

mal wedding geared for wartime,
get retaining all the beauty and
simplicity of pre-war weddings.
Tickets may be purchased for 25
cents from Hart’s department
store, the Youth Center, or from
the following women who are
members of the Fashion board:
FASHION BOARD
Jackie George and Winnie Berticevich, Beta Gamma Chi; Helen
Stevenson and Virginia Sherman,
Allenian; Grace Brown and Lourmine Manley, Delta Beta pigma;
Nettie Suhlsen and Jean Petrinovich, Ero.
Eleanor Wedde and Jerry Brand,
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Jo Harrison
and Betty Lennon, Phi Kappa Pi;
Lucille Meek and Phillin Edwards,
Sappho; I)orothy Pricer and Dorothy Czerny, Zeta Chi; Margaret
Moore and Ann Rogers, Spartan
Daily.
Models for the show are asked to
report at Hart’s__ at _7.’o’clock
. _ t0night to be outfitted.
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STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE $271 AS
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN ENTERS
SECOND DAY; BOOTH OPENS AT 8

By GERRY REYNOLDS
With $271.00 in student contributions turned in yesterday,
the campus Red Cross campaign enters its second day, with
members of inter-fraternity taking over at the collection booth
in the library archways.
The booth will be open from 8 until 4 for the remainder of
the campaign, which is scheduled to last until next Tuesday.
First organization to turn in a collective contribution is Ero
Sophian. according to Jane Ellen Curry, chairman of the drive.

REVELERS TO HAVE
EIGHT-PIECE BAND
AT DANCE FRIDAY

Tomorrow members of inter-society will man the booth, followed
by A. W. A:orilironaitScithe Veterans of World War II on Tuesday.
ASSEMBLY
The drive was officially opened
yesterday with a college assembly, at which Capt. Robert L. Howard of the Army air corps, and Miss
Ann MeMechen of the Red Cross,
spoke to a capacity audience in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The meeting was called to order
by Student Body President Jane
Graham, who introduced Rev. Rector Johnson, representative of the
San Jose simpler of the Red Cross
board.
Rev. Johnson stated_that there
are 3289 paid and volunteer
workers in the international Red
Cross, and that they visit prison
camps where others are not allowed, distributing books and magazines.
He told of other services rendered by the Red Cross, and then Introduced the first speaker, Miss
Ann McMechen. She is case work
supervisor of the disaster staff for
the Pacific area of the American
Red Cross.
MISS McMECHEN
Miss MeMechen sailed on the
Swedish exchange ship Gripsholm
at the end of last year, and she told
of the trip over and back. Leaving
New York harbor in October, the
ship carried 1250 Japanese repatriates, and a number more were picked up in Port Elizabeth, Rio, and
Montevideo, making a total 1515.
"The Japanese expressed no joy
at returning to their homeland,
(Continued on page 4)

Bill Smith and his eight -piece orchestra will keep Spartans and
Spartanettes in a gay mood Friday
night when he takes over where
Revelries leaves off.
The traditional Revelries dance
will be held in the Men’s gym,
starting ’at 11 o’clock after the.initin’ performance of "Director’s Dilemma" in Morris Dailey auditorium. Dancing will continue until 1
o’clock.
MUSIC
Sweet music, swing music, and
anything in between will be on
deck for the evening’s session of
terpischorean art.
Special invitations will be issued
to servicemen who attend the
U. S. 0. dance tonight in the Student Union and Friday night’s affair in Catholic Women’s Center.
Tickets will be given to all servicemen who wish to finish off the evenine with a period of dancing to a
real orchestra.
STAG DANCE
The dance, which is the last student body affair this quarter sponsored by the Social Affairs committee, is stag for all Spartans, although both men and women students are invited to bring along
guests if they wish.
Admission is free for A. S. B.
members, while 40 cents will be
charged others attending.
No decorations will be featured
for the dance. The committee decided to use the money ordinarily
spent to use the money ’,ordinarily
chestra for the affair.
Next special student body event
Two enlisted Navy men will reon which the committee will devote
its efforts is the Spardi Gras dance late their experiences in southwest
which will accompany the spring Pacific battle areas for the benefit
of all interested students and facquarter carnival.
ulty members Monday night at 8
o’clock in the Elks Jinx hall.
Hubert John Olin, storekeeper
second class, and George Warren
McCarthy, aviation radioman first
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, chairman class, are touring Northern Califorof the examination committee, re- nia of behalf of Navy and Wave reports that Tuesday morning, March cruiting. They will appear at Elks
14, begins the calendar week in hall to tell of the major engagewhich no examinations may be giv- ments in which they participated.
Both were wounded in action and
en.
The last day on which examina- are now convalescing.
Specially prepared Navy motion
tions may be given before the beginning of finals is Monday. March pictures on recent naval engage13. Final week begins Tuesday, ments will be shown also.
Accompanying the veterans will
March 21, and the quarter closes
be Lt. R. A. "Bones" Hamilton of
Friday, March 24.
Only exception to the no-examin- the Office of Naval Procurement.
The hall is located on the third
tion rule between March 14 and
1 are make-up examinations given floor of the Elks building in San
Jose.
to Individuals.

Navy Men Relate
Battle Experiences

No Pre-Finals
After Tuesday
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buzzin’
by bee
After a secret and quite lengthy
professional consultation with other
members of the "long hair" society
we have decided to enroll In our
Published ovary school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State group several campus characters
Collage at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- whose antics so far have been overter at the San loss Post Office.
looked.
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We refer to, with sympathetic
understanding, those exponents of
patience supreme: Co-op waitresses.
The things they have to take! Believe me.
Life begins in the coop at a very
early houror so we’ve been told.
We understand some people get to
school before 9 o’clock and a number of them eat breakfast that
early, too. We have never been in
the coop then. We very seldom
make it to school by that hour. The
press is privileged, and a journalist
with a 9 o’clock class isn’t supposed
to show up until at least a quarter
to 10.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Doily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
That’s why the Spartan Daily
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editOr
staff invades the coop regularly just
before a 10 o’clock class, led by
DAY EDITOR (this issue) LORRAINE GLOS
our buddy, Lorraine Glos, who can’t
live without her coffee and snail.

MORE THAN MONEY

As the campus fairly seethes with home front activity, we
hang our head in shame today, in spite of the so-called contributions we have made to hasten the homecoming of our
fighting men. A supposedly average college student, we have
offered our blood, our spare time, and have scraped together
what we thought were sizeable amounts for the numerous
Spartan drives ensuing throughout the quarter.
In fact, we thought we couldn’t afford to be more patriotic" without hampering our college career. And then came
a shocking blow to the stack of "sacrifices- we had created
for us who are left safely behind.
In the form of a well-censored V -mail letter, our reprimand
came all to subtly from cm_acquaintcmce of years’ standing,
who has served with the U. S. Marine cor01--kor-two ye
the South Pacific area. He has not seen his homeland for more
than that time, participating in a number of the major island
battles and escaping death many times.
Written by candlelight, the letter states, in part
"I am fully aware of your apparent lassitude in maintaining your correspondence with me. College life demands too
much of one’s time. It’s difficult to attempt a steady task of
writing when every minute of the day is accounted for.
"After all, everywhere in life the true question is not what
we gain but what we do; even in intellectual matters it’s not
what we receive, but what we are made to give that makes us
content and gives us profit.
"Speaking ex professo, I can truly say that I have never
experienced a more grim manifestation of the utter cheapness
of human life than I did on Tarawa. I’m thoroughly convinced
now that life is a battle and certainly not a victory. American
boys dying for their country do not experience glory. Theirs
is.a feeling of resignation. Something has to be done and they
do it. Men are as expendable as bullets.
-Those who revel and bathe in the glory are those who
were fortunate enough to survive. They soon forget those who
died by their side. It doesn’t take as long as you can imagine
when your friends die as fast as you can make them.
"People back home are naturally going to be unimpressed
with the fate of those outside their immediate family. War news
is commonplace, and fellows returning home can’t andprobably never will be able to understand the casualness with
which their friends accept their experiences. You can’t blame
them.
. So please don’t apolgize. But those like me who are
away from home would risk their lives to get an extra letter.
Word from home is my only safe diversion here besides a little
six-hole tin flute I managed to keep with me since the battle
of Guadalcanal."’
It is not hard to wonder why we hang our head. There
are probably many more of us who should be doing the same.
We hastily transfer our nickels and dimes -for the cause" but
oftentimes neglect to trouble ourselves with that -extra letter,"
because the service man overseas to whom we should be corresponding does not mean as much to us as does Tom. Dick, or
- Sabelman
Harry here in the States.
Alpha Gamma Epsilon: K. Ps,
don’t forget the evening meeting
tonight at 7:30 at Miss Crumby’s
apartment, 18 Mout h Eleventh
street. A speaker has been invited
and attendance is important. Also,
will the people that were in the La
Torre group picture kindly bring
50 eente to pay for it.

10;1,

ut _to set back to’ our honorary
long hairs: troubles for These waitresses begin about 7:30 in the
morning, roughly speaking. That’s
when the science majors, mathematicians, and possibly the economists
show up for their daily fruit juice.
The sad part isfruit juice is hard
to get. When you want pineapple
juice, they offer you tomato. But
it’s the war, you know; and the
waitresses are not to be blamed, no
matter how you feel about the matter.
But nevertheless the normal tendency is to query:
"Well, why
haven’t you got it?" To date, no
one as --bRsTrittste--tcr-thinkof-a
logical answer to stop such questions. The replies that are forthcoming are variedand all interesting. The shy waitress might answer with a stuttering "Well - uh
gee!" However, one of vast experience and a long-standing member4
of the profession merely throws
them a scornful look, refuses to offer any explanation, and trots out
with the tomato juice and a "takeit -or-leave-it" toos of the head. Most
of the time they take it.
Of course, if one of our favorites
is on dutywe mean Susie, the gal
with the photogenic dimplesor
Peggy or Ernie, you’ll probably get
something like so: "Oh, we threw
the pineapple juice away. It was
getting kinds moldy and anyway
we want to get rid of this bloody
stuff. It’s been six months since we
opened the can and the rust is beginning to discolor it."
Naturally, you aren’t supposed to
lieve anything Susie (or Peggy
or Ernie) say. They’re very good
waitresses and can’t be responsible
if they have that "long hair" sense
of humor.

But from breakfast on, counter
characters are supposed to keep
smiling for the benefit of all physically and socially hungry Spartans.
Once the physical has been satisfied, coeds and one or two men congregate on stools and at the circular table for cokes, bridge, hearts,
or a community smoke. That’s nice
for the waitress. Except that she
And the noise
can’t join them.
sometimes becomes unbearable.
But these gals are sturdy long
hairs.
As the morning whiles away,
Susie (or Peggy or Ernie) and the
others prepare themselves for the
noon onslaught. Even before the
place looks like
Presbyterians: Do you feel like tnidday whistle, the
an air raid shelter in Berlin during
folk-dancing? Do you like "hull an allied bullet shower.
sessions"? Then meet at First PresThe press usually arrives about
byterian church, 60 North Third
12:30. Of course all seats are takstreet this Sunday at p. m. Transen, and the waiting line Is threeportation furnished to Lion’s Den. deep. That offers little discourageYou are all most heartily welcome! ment to the typewriter. slaves
Marian Moore. (courtesy Harold "Happy" Minna

ON-STAGE
By J. 0.

Tomorrow night is the night. les
who thought It up). We merely elthe
curtains go up at 8:15 and over
bow our way in to
ringside posi80 students and faculty members
tion.
There is a special row of roosts will perform before our eyes. This
on which press-hens always perch. last minute rush, which seems to
Unfortunately not everybody in accompany any production of
this
school is aware that the stools
sort kinds, wears one
little bit,
comprise the press bench, so naturbut when everything is all over you
ally the seats are taken when we
wish you had it all to do over again.
arrive.
But after standing behind someOur leads have their parts down
body for a brief time during which to a "T," but a sad thing happened
we make with wise-cracks and in- yesterday, or should. I say a
week
sults about the bottle-necking par- ago? Barbara Kenner, who
has
ties in question, the stool -snatchers been working very hard, lost
her
are quite willing to throw their voice. We were all hoping
she
food down and give us the right- would get it back, but from the
of-way.
way things look now I’m afraid it
So we perch. And Susie or Peg- will be impossible. We’re still hopgy or Ernie (they &IT our favorites ing, Barbara.
Ernestine DeFord.
because we know their names) who knows the part will uncle)
eventually come up to wait on us. study for Barbara.
We don’t know what we want. We
In Tuesday night’s rehearsal Olga
ask them what’s good. They haven’t
Poposich was diligently working in
had lunch yet, but they are perfectthe chorus, when a jitterbug numly willing to vouch for anything
ber, in w hich she was starring
that’s on the menu.
Even when
beautifully, caused her to fall right
they know we don’t like creamed
fiat on the floor. At the time it us,
tuna or spaghetti with cheese.
very funny, little did we know %h.
So we tell them they can wait on
had sprained her ankle. Olga is
someone else until we make up our
one of the best little dancers. and
mind._ After they have returned
I hope by the time she reads this
two or three firn-0115--push our menconniwilFer leg will be 0. K., end
tal effortsunsuccessfullywe setwe’ll see her up on the stag for
tle for egg sandwich.
We were
opening night.
raised on a chicken ranch (or is it
When someone asked me, what
farm?) and we hate eggs, but we
like even less the look in Susie’s kind of a show we were giving the
public, I had to stop for a moment
(or Peggy’s or Ernie’s) eyes.
*
to think. My answer was, "From
Just as we get ready to give our soup to nuts, ’Director’s Dilemma’
order, Susie is called away to de- has some of the, finest classics
liver a blue plate special. We yell ireatest singing, hottest music, and
at her and feel properly neglected, best talent on the campus." If you
hut it doesn’t help. Mostly because don’t believe that statement, then
she can’t hear anything above thy just come to the show and see for
yourself.
roar of idle conversation.
But soon she returns, almost as
patient_as_eves; in the meantime
An important meeting of (’aliHoward Riddle has come down to o
- Student Teachers’ IMISOC
change the juke box records and ti on will be held Thursday, March 1
we have to see what’s new with the 9, at 12:30 in room 155. This will
discs and our boy Riddle. After a be the last meeting of the quarter.
preview on a couple of three-min - so everyone is urged to &need.
(Continued on page .IP
Mod& Hanle).
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Your Classic Favorite
TAILORED BLOUSES
You can never have too many of these white sport shirts
for ihey are perfect companions with suits, slacks,
skirts, shorts Fine quality rayon

2.50

- - Blum’s Sport Shop rwlorwwwwirvinvIrmraninrworminrwrirgrorgr
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By ED wArrE
school (advanced two engine) a
LT. WALT OT’r0
This former Spartan, now lieu- Stockton Field, California.
He will be made a full edged
tenant in the Marine corps, is now
pilot
and will be given the coveted
stationed at Edgwood Arsenal,
silver wings. He will be placed on
Maryland, studying chemical waractive duty in his rank with the
fare In an Army camp. He said in Army air forces.
his letter that he will soon be seen
Before entering the final and adon the campus again when he re- vanced course at Stockton Field,
Cadet Dicker completed 18 weeks
ceives his leave.
of primary and basic training at
AIR CADET
Blythe and Taft, California.
Aviation Cadet Robert J. Dicker,
Stockton Field is the oldest adformer Spartan, is now a member
vanced pilot school in the western
of a class of Student officers and
flying command. Many of its gradaviation cadets to be graduated
uates have been cited for heroism
soon from the Arrriy air forces pilot
in the sky battle over Europe, Africa and the southwest Pacific.

buzzin’

lach
II
er.

(Continued from page 2)
ute novelties, we trot back to our
seat and- yelt for Susie (or Peggy
or rrnie).
Fifteen minutes later our eggf
sandwich is ready.
Then in the
middle of a hefty bite, we decide
we’re hungrier than that. Susie!
Slip us a slab of that applesauce
cake.
About that time Stan Black or
Carl Data or maybe even Vern
Parrish (we don’t want to ignore
him!) comes freezing in and we
shout "Hi, Operator!" at each other
right in Susie’s ear (or,Peggy’s or
Ernie’s).
When we leave Susie heaves a
sigh of relief which sounds like the
beginning of "Chattanooga ChooChoo," or the ending of "Gloomy
Sunday."
We leave the honorary long hairs
to the troubles of other students
and hike back to the Pub office until about 2 o’clock. What goes on
in between probably isn’t important. If it is we’ll find out about it at
2 from Scrappy who spends his
time on the Spartan Daily playing
ºuid8wIthampus lassies.
a
ways loses, we hear.)
So 2 o’clock rolls around and
along about 15 or 20 minutes later,
two or three journalists come tearing into plunk themselves down in
Press Row and demand immediate
service. By now the waitresses
know that it’s lemon cokes all the
way around, and there is very little
wrestling with the menu during
afternoon sessions.
Things are never quiet, however,
for Scrappy makes a grand slam
or maybe just a slam of the ordinary variety and he tells the world.
Then Gerry Reynolds, who is getting information for her co,mmuter’s column no doubt, screeches to
other press members on the success
of our editor and other press members dash over to congratulate him.
When the ceremony is over the
staff dashes madly back to the office to fill up the remaining holes
in tomorrow’s paper. For a while
it seems impossible, but then one or
more journalists get crafty and
start phoning around. First they
locate a story in the Speech office
or the Placement office.
That’s great. Now to get someone to do the leg work. So they
start phoning the fountain. Yes,
Gerry Reynolds is there and they’ll
be glad‘ to tell her she’s needed in
the office.
Ten minutes later a Thrust and
Parry invades the contributions
box. Start dialing. Yes, Scrappy is
here but he says to tell you he
Isn’t. Sure, we’ll tell him about the
Thrust and Parry but he says he
isn’t down here.
It isn’t that the staff can’t get
along without its editor. It’s just a
policy that all T & Ps must be scrutinized by his majesty before publication.
As for Gerry, well we really
can’t get along without her. (Plug.)
What all this has to do with
characters of the counter is questionable, but don’t you think they
belong in our orgadisationf We
know what it’s like to put up with
long hair. After all, we’ve got it.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR-Pfc. Russ Elliott 39090096
lig. 8, 188 Cl Inf., 11AB
Div. APO 468
Camp Polk, Louisiana.
-_"This is to let you know.that my
change of address is Camp Pdlk,
Louisiana, instead of Camp Mackall, North Carolina," this former
Spartan writes.
guess by now the GI mail
clerk is pulling out his hair because
he has to rennvil the Spartan Daily
to me every (lay.
"I enjoy reading the Spartan
Daily; It is about the only paper
ave time to read."
a
BOB POPP
Former Spartan journalism major Bob Popp has completed his
training at San Diego "boot" camp,
came out with pfc. rating, and is
now undergoing further training at
Camp Elliott.
LETTER----"I read the Spartan Daily from
headlines to back -page ads," writes
former San Jose State Spartan Hal
Draper now in the Army air corps.
"I’ve been receiving the Spartan
Daily for over a month now.
Though there are few people left
_at__State that I know, I enjoy it
very much.
"We have been flying night missions for the past week and will
probably have them for this week,
top."

AWA Surpasses
Red Cross Quota

(Continued from page 1)
era yesterday afternoon from 3 until 5 in the Social Science office,
with A. W. A. President Bobbie
Jones pouring. The table was decorated with jonquils and baby’s
breath, following a theme of spring
flowers. Clare Canevari served as
general chairman of the tea, while
Marilynn Wilson supervised the
table decorations.
During the afternoon, three
members of the San Jose chapter
of the Red Cross paid a visit of inspection to the workroom. Declaring that they were most impressed
by the women’s activity, Mrs. Seymour Kittredge, production chairman; Mrs. Virginia Bassett, new
executive secretary; and Mrs. Morgan Dillon Baker, general chairman of volunteer services; observed the women in action and attended the tea.
"We are more than thrilled that
our Red Cross day turned out so
successfully.
We were especially
impressed with the excellent representative group of women students
who particplated," Mrs. Jones
stated. "We feel that something has
been indeed accomplished toward
fulfilling our obligations to the Red
Cross on campus."

Classified Ads
LOST: Rectangular (6x3) piece
tooled leather with stippled border
design. Return to Pub, office or
call Bal. 1829.
REVVARD: Gold Elgin watch
(lady’s). Broken wrist band. Lost
Modday in or near Women’s gym.
Call Laurie Feare, Bal. 6112.

Spartan Revelries Economics Professor Suggests Time
Goes On Boards Budget For Balance Of This Quarter
Tomorrow Night
(Continued from page 1)
Five Delts’ limelight, while the
strong voice of Jerry Evans will
honor Colorado
Last stop on the cast’s itinerary
is California, home of San Jose
State college and the 51) Spartans
who comprise the Revelries cast.
The California number will be sung
by the chorus. All 50 will take the
stage to sing an original song "Our
Flag" as the curtain falls on the
two-hour show.
HIGHLIGHTS
Other interesting highlights of
the mammoth musical comedy include the faculty skit which will be
a humorous take-off on a typical
radio program, and which stars
Milton Lanyon, author, Owen
Broyles, Dr. Robert Rhodes, Dean
’of Men Paul Pitman, Dr. George
McCallum.
A beautiful opening production
number featuring lie len Pianto
singing the original number "Moments I Spent With You" and starring dancer Helen Jacobsen will be
another of the spotlighted performances.
The Basin Street society, singer
Nancy Llyzut, and a chorus of jitterbugs will perform -In-the street
scene built around Bob Cronemiller’s "Blue Solitude."

By OWEN BROYLES
now have or work out a timerbudget
should
student
Each
Final examinations being Tuesday.
quarter.
this
for the rest of
now and that date will Pay
between
March 21, and full effort
well.
Thinking about work to be done
and arranging a time schedule for
doing it are part of the purposefulness which makes real accomplishment possible. Now is almost a last
moment for completing terms assignments and reviewing what has
been done.
Psychologically the best of
knowledge is that which comes last,
the product of developmental procedures. Each student should be at
the "so what?" stage of study. That
is, he should be questioning himself
as to what he knows from the work
of the quarter and how he can
prove it. Overviewing and reviewing of studies are good ways of seeing proportions and major relationships, and also of checking understandings in various tests and applications.
The real question is not whether
the student is ready for the twohour examination in a course, but
whether the quarter’s work is a
valid, unit of his college training.
By surveying his work retrospectively; by examination of notes,
ro ects, old examinations; by computing grade averag-eriEfitt grade
prospects; by doing work that was
given to be done; and by achieving
a mind-set toward all-out activity
concentrated on subjects, a student
can be surer of satisfaction in his
work and himself.
Busy-work or actkities in themselves may be costly in that they
lessen the time for true thinking,
reflection, and investigation. From

PIANO DIET
Donna Lee Trimble and Jo Ann
Sweeney will present a piano duet
of Miss Trimble’s original composition "Shades of Evening," which is
in the same style as the popular
"Deep Purple," according to those
who have heard it.
Tickets for tomorrow night’s
show and Saturday’s repeat perforfiance are on sale in the Business
office and at two of San Jose’s leadTuesday, March 2 1--( ’lasses
ing department stores. They may
be obtained in_the men’s clothing meeting at:
department of Hale Bros. or in the 8-10 8:00 MWF or Daily.
- ROON Bros. office. 10-12 10:00 7th.
Prices are 75 cents and 60 cents 1- 3 1:00 TM.
for general admission. and 55 cents 3- 5 12:00 MWF or Daily.
and 35 cents for balcony. A. S. B.
Wednesday, March 22--Classes
members are allowed reduced rates. meeting at:
8-10 9:00 MWF or Daily.
Christian Science organization 10-12 11:00 TTh.
meeting today, room 155, 12:10 to 1- 3 1:00 MWF or Daily.
12:30. Students and faculty invited. 3- 5 3:00 7th.

his experience as measured by that
of his competitors, each student
should now try to deduce what he
knows, how he knows, what he is
supposed to know, what he has to
do, and how he is going to do it.
Thoughtful action, immediately begun, is called for.
If the student came to college
to learn how to think, he can
test his thoughts on thinking
by facing his study situation. The
problem is: how to get the greatest good from this quarter’s work.

NOTICES.
a The collegiate Christian Fellowther-sidereons-of____
the First Baptist church at Second
and San Antonio streets this noon
at 12:15 to hear Bronwen Davies
Clifford, a nationally famous speaker at many universities and colleges across the nation. Every one
is cordially invited to come. Chocolate will be served.
Esther Barton, President.
Swimming Club: The interclass
races were postponed last Monday
because of the smallpox vaccinations. We will have the races next
Monday night. Entrants may sign
up for events in the gym now.
There will be a short business
meeting first. Everyone interested
please come and we will decide the
activities for next quarter.

End Quarter Examination Schedule

Thursday, March 23Classes
meeting at:
8-10 &00_,’ITh.
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily.
1- 3 2:00 MWF or Daily.
3- 5 12:00. TTh.
Friday, March 24Classes
meeting at:
8-10 9:00 rm.
10-12 11:00 MWF or Daily
1- 3 2:00 TTh.
3- 5 3:00 MWF or Daily.

You RED CROSS is at his side when
he needs it the most
Your loved onestruck down in battlemay rettan to you
end, because Red Cross was at his side, to save him
war’s
at
That’s reason enough for you to see the wisdom of
dying.
from
1944 War fund.
the
giving to

GIVE ---DO IT TODAY!
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Captain Howard, Miss McMechen* Are-’ College Symphony
Speakers At College Assembly Which To Present Concert
Opened Red Cross Drive Yesterday

(Continued from page 1)
which many of them had never
seen. Few of them could speak
Japanese, so classes were held on
ship to teach them the fundamentals of the language," said Miss McMechen. "They had one movie a
week, and calesthenics morning,
noon, and night. In this latter they
all participated very enthusiastically."
JAI’ SUICIDE
Among the Japanese were several mental eases, one of whom
was definitely against returning to
the land of the Rising Sun. One day
he jumped overboard, into shark-infested waters. Life-belts, life-savers,
and wicker chairs were thrown to
osi himto s-i-C
him, but he
self, the speakrXdd.
The two main responsibilities of
Miss McMechen were distributing
comfort articles to American repatriates on the return trip, and
interviewing those needing financial or other help.
Many of them didn’t know how
to get in touch with friends or relatives in the United State*, others
were in finnacial Straits, and all
had problems of one kind or another, according to Miss McMechen.
The information on their difficulties given her was sent from Rio to
New York 10 days before the arrival of the ship, and the repatriates were taken care of as soon as
they docked.
ROMANCE
Miss McMechen stated that the
trip to the United States was particularly interesting, and included
romance and weddings. One officer
aboard the Gripsholm married a
young girl repatriate.
"We were greatly surprised by
the receptions we received when
we landed at the South American
ports. Both at Port Elizabeth and
at Rio the towns were practically
turned over to us. They held sightseeing tours and all manner of festivities for the returning Amen-

Miss McMechens concluded her
talk by summarizing the services of
the Red Cross, and then the meeting was turned over to Rev. Johnson, who introduced Capt. Howard.
CAPT. HOWARD
The captain told of Red Cross activities as he had seen them while
in Pacific action, particularly while
he was In Australia.
"There they have canteens and
leave homes, which are for the
benefit of men returning from
northern combat areas. The Red
Cross did everything possible to
make their leaves enjoyable. These
leave homes wore large hotels
equipped with beds, movies, game
rooms, and other facilities. One
such home in London accommodates 1200 men," said Capt. Howard.
At Port Moresby the Red Cross
services were very welcome, he declared. Shipping was scarce, and
the only cargo taken in was war
equipment, until it was finally decided that some cargo space could
be spared for the Red Cross.
"Then that organization came in

with marmalade, butter. Peanut
butter, and many other welcome
luxuries . . . before that we had
lived on beef and hard -tack, Period!"

NEW GUINEA
At the air fields in New Guinea
the Red Cross established canteen
services where men returning from
combat mission could be served hot
tea or coffee and sandwiches.
Captain Howard had on particular personal experience with the
Red Cross while in New Guinea.
His squadron was engaged in combat near the tops of the Owen
Stanley ranges when his plane
naught fire.
"It was too low to bail out, and
I didn’t feel like jumping. It got
hot in there, so I decided to make
a crash landing."
He leaped clear of the flames, discovered that he was still 3() feet
above ground. He landed in a semiconscious condition, injured and unable to move for two days.

RESCUE
"Then rescue came in the form
of an Australian infantry patrol
which had seen the engagement
and had come to get souvenirs.
They carried me to an aid station,
the trip taking six hours."
The doctor there had some surgical instruments and a little anesthet, so he began working on the
captain’s injuries. But there had
been considerable loss of blood over
the two day period, and it was
necessary to use blood plasma, collected by the Red Cross.
"Someone had given something
for nothing. I don’t know who it is,
but I owe him or her a great deal,"
said the captain.
Following Capt. Howard’s talk,
Miss Graham introduced Mel
Wright, who is in charge of the
faculty part of the campus Red
Cross drive.
He urged all to "give, give generously, and give as soon as you can,
so that our quota may be reached
within the allotted time."
F r esh man Council meeting:
There will be a council meeting today in room 1 of the Art building.
All council members please be present.
-Dune McNeill, secretary.

(Continued from page 1)
department. The entire orchestra
is composed of students of the
college Music department.
This
performance will be the 54th concert by the San Jose State college
orchestra since the group was organized in 1926.
SOLOISTS
Soloists, Hernandez and Hollingsworth, have exceptional musical
backgrounds. Hernandez graduated
from Santa Cruz high school having earned himself a commendable
reputation as clarinetist. Hollingsworth has performed recently in
the Victory concert as star pianist,
and in the piano-cello recital recently with William Harry.
A San Jose high school graduate,
Miss Thomas is a student of Frances Robinson andCarol Weston of
the Music department. Miss Robinson will conduct the orchestra in
Lab’s Violin Concerto, in which
Miss Thomas plays her solo.
ADMITTANCE
The symphony Tuesday night
will be open to all students, faculty
members, and townspeople interested in attending. There will be no
charge.

Photo Exhibit In
Art Reading Room
Camera-bugs went to work recently and turned out quite a number of excellent works according to
Lester Brubaker, Photography instructor.
In the Art reading room of the
new library an exhibit of photography work done by both beginning
and advanced photo students is on
display. It is one of the best yet exhibited, states the instructor.
The display will be -continued for
one week. The exhibit is done by
all students of Lester Brubaker.
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Go easy on the starch. Starching stiffens fabric,
so that it breaks instead of bending.
When you buy, buy Arrow. Arrow shirts are
longer-lasting, better-fitting, and carry the Sanforized label (fabric shrinkage less than 1%).
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Have your shirts laundered frequently. A toosoiled shirt requires more scrubbing and consequently wears out more quickly.

SPARTAN
REVELRIES

JAZZ

Pi Nu Sigma, pre-nursing society,
will hold its regular weekly meeting today at 12:30 in room 5227.
All members are Owed to attend.
Members of the pre -nursing society are all pre-nursing majors,
many of whom are later planning
to enter hospitals as nurse cadets.

Turn up your shirt collar before sending it
to the laundry. A collar washed flat doesn’t fray
so easily at the crease.
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Job Shop
Woman student is wanted to
work in O’Brien’s lunch counter
Woman student is wanted to
serve and wash dies from 5 to 9
o’clock next Saturday only.
See Mrs. Izetta Pritchard in dean
of women’s office for further details.

Pre-Nursing Group
Holds Weekly Meet

Your shirt. are valuable items these days and
appreciate special handling.

A. W. A. Fashion show models:
Fittings at 7 o’clock tonight at
Hart’s. Will everyone please be
there.
-Helen Stevenson.
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But, the Red Cross can count on
his contribution. Can it count on
ours? I say yes, along with you.
Let us remember that money not
only talks, but can go everywhere
in the world to do the good and to
give the service that we all want
done.
-Owen Broyles.

Lincoln high school.
The whole team will turn out for
practice and more definite positions
will be determined next Monday
out at Spartan field according to
Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft.
At the last report the following
spots have been assigned by hartrant t:
For pitchers there will be Phillip
Clark, Ed Loudon, and R a y Lua.
Catcher position will be filled by
Mal Sinclair and Bob Illuck. Covering first base are Mel Gorow and
Jim Cassingham.
Second base will be taken over
by Jack Maughmer and Ed Marlon. Four men are vying for third
base and short stop. They are Al
Folsom, Rex Maddy, Sinclair and
Gorow.
Outfielders will be Maddy, Dave
Minniear, Norman Crowell, and
Loudon.

A DURATION DO!
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First game of this season’s baseball series will get under way
March 15 in a practice game with

Sappho social sorority challenges
the Allenian society to a rough-andready volleyball game in the Women’s gym at 4 o’clock Tuesday.

There will be a meeting of the
World War Veterans in room 13 at
12:30 today. It is very important,
so everyone please be there.
-Data.

SINGING

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
As an economist I wish to applaud Paul Pitman for his dollars
and cents analysis in appealing for
contributions to the Red Cross at
yesterday’s assembly.
To take the cash and let the
credit go is economically sound and
even advocated by a poet. But Dean
Pitman has been one to belittle
money values, "mere dollars and
cents," as against human values.
However, his talking money: the
quarter dollar, the dollar, the five
dollars, spoke a language everybody knows and counts on.
Perhaps to show that he was not
pressuring people, or depending on
emotional appeal, Dean Pitman
ended his money lecture by putting
the talking money, not in a contribution envelope, but back in his
pocketbook.
When it comes to
money the dean is like any one of

Spartan Baseball
Team To Meet
Lincoln High School

Challenge!

"DIRECTOR’S DILEMMA"

IA MO NDS

THRUST and
PARRY

In the Heart of San Jose Stnce 1885
Scalta Clara El at Markit
Free Parkiing at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

